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INTROl3UCTiON 
Recently, some papers concerned with circuhnt matrices were published 
[l, 4,5]. EssentialIyS all of them anti around the existence of the inverse 
ckcuhnt matrix. In particular, in 141, a cyclic odd-even reducthn algorithm 
for symr+ric red cSrcuhnt matrices was presented, and the folIowing 
thee. vasprow?d: 
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+ positive integer, i.e., we have a formula for obtaMng A-‘. When a linear 
systemdequationsAx~bisgivenwhereAisanr#Xnsymmetricreal 
cjrc&nt matrix and R is a p&eve integer, our me&d can determine 
whether A is non&q&r. 
(2) We ais0 consider the followiug case: Let n=ppp+-•-p? be the 
prime-power decompositim of n, aud A =G@G,@ l l l OC,, where Ct is 
an p?Xpp symmetric real circuhnt matrix for i=i,g...,Q, and the 
pmduct is the I&onecker product of matrices. 
(3) WealsoconsiderthecaseofAbeingablockcirculantmatrixoftype 
(nr,n)witheachblodrasymmetricrealci&antmatrix. 
( 01 2 1 . . . & - .  .  .  n-1 0 1 l 
Then C=G:;ai?’ isan nXn mictimdmt matrixa where ai, i=O,l,..., 
n-l,arere&mm~andP= Iistheidentitymat&.ThenXrareal 
circ&nt mat&es con&t&e a group algebra of the cychc group 
{I,P,PB ,..., Pm-l) over the red number field 8. It is well known (e.g.s see 
[2]) that the e&en* of C are 
pk = n&j(d)‘s 
j-0 
k-0,1 ,..., n-i, (1) 
where 0 = exp(2(rri/n) = co42or/n)G isin(29@), and the eigenvector car- 
responclingc to each Irk is the cohmm v&or 
coi~o”,tdk,oek ..., d”-l*). (2) 
Let W = (wij) be the n X n matrix with wij = (w*)j and U = (i/&)W 
where i,j=o,i,..., n - 1. Then U & an unitary matrix called the Fourier 
matrix of order n. We nste that the e&em&e Pk in (1) is the inner product 
of the rowof Candthekthcohnnnof W.Wealsohave 
u&m hg( po, cl,. . . , pn_l) denotes a diagonal matrix D with 
P(ppls*~~, c(,,_~ on the diagonal, and + denotes the conjwte trwspose of 
the math, i.e., U’@ = 0’. Clearly, C is nonsingular if and only if none of 
C((),JU1s***s &-I is zero* 
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LEMIUA~. LdtC=~~~~a,P’beannXndd;iculant~. l%enC 
is~~fandonIy~f~~ofPio~tot31e~of 
P-‘fbri=O,l,..., n-l. 
Pmof. S&e $ pemutaticm matrix is m orthogonal maftix, we have the 
tram- of C, Ct =E:obiPi)r = E~:~aAP’)’ =C~~~a,P-S 3 C is sym- 
metric, then C’ = C, i.e., Er$aiP-’ = Zr:taiP’, and by the linear hdepen- 
denceofthebasis{I,P,P~~ . . . . P”-l},thecoefficientofP-’ mustbeequal 
tothecoefficientof P’ fori=O,l,...On-l.Conversely,titheooefficientof 
Pi is ecpai to the coefficient of P-i=(Pi)y fm i=O,l,...,n-1, then 
c ~~~aIPi-C;~~aiP-‘-~~~aiPi)‘, i.e., CSC’, md C is symmetric. O 
(I) ~srn~& 32, theeigend~of@are, fbtk=O,l,%..,n-1, 
Pk = Qo + ( - l)k%,2 + (“~-laj[(ak)’ + (Zi )j 
j-1 
(4 
(II) Fmnoddand 33, the&enwaluesofCm, jbrk=O,l,...,n-1, 
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hof. (I): Since C is symmetric, by Lemma 1, ai= a,_$ for i = 
(n -2)/2. Bythefict that i?=c@ for k=O,l,...,n-1, and by 
$&‘obtain (4). 
(II): Since C is syffmaetric, by LRIMIM 1, ai=a,,_i for i=l,2,..., 




and b=col(b,, bl,..., b,,,,) with WZ bi for i=O,P ,..., n-l. Then X= 




. . n ; . I I . 
L-I J L91 92 93 l . - 90 JLS-lJ 
hf. For ?a == 1, x = A-lb is t!! solution. We consider R 2 2: Ax = b 
is the same as AUU' ‘x =e: b, i.e., 
A(+)( +)t=b. 
Then 
($-~~)A( $V)( +‘)s= (++a. 
By (3), we have 
Since A is nonsin+, D is nonsingdar. Then 
x= ( ++?-l~+)b 
(7) 
(8) I 
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where D-’ = diag{ l/PO, l/p Ir.. ., l/p,& By Theorem 3.2.3 in [2], 
(+w)*-l( $v’) = +D-W) 
is a circulant matrix. Thus, wezmly need to know the 0th row, denoted by 
(QO,QlrQeV*=~ 9&, of WfFWt. We know th& the 0th row of W con&s 
of all ones, and that 
D-lW’=- - ( l ,‘,.‘., ~)(a+( ;a-+ PO Cl 
i.e., D-'Wt is the matrix whose ith row is the ith TOW of Wt=W 
multiplied by l/pi for I = 41,. . . ,32 - 1. Hence, 
9*= ;i; +, i=O,l,..., n-l. 
=_ 1 
Consequently, from (8) we have x=(1/n)@, where Q is the ckulant 
matrix whose 0th row consists of (%, Ql,. . . ,9,- l), i.e., we have (6). a 
the following system of equations: 
By (5), we have 
FJUMPIJE 1. We want to use our theorem to solve for x0, xl, and x, in 
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and 
BY (Q, we have 
2% = 39,b, + 9!A + 9&d 
2. l!tROhEClCEB PRODUCT OF CIMXLAM’ MATRICES 
WeconskkthehearsystemofnequathsandnunlsnovPnsAx=b, 
where n=ppp#...p: is the M of the positive 
integer n, ad A=GI@Gs@... @G, is the IGawbr product of the 
p~x~~~~tmatrix~,~~=l,e,...,s. 
Let (m, r) = 1 denote that integers m and r are r4atMy prime, and let ’ 
Z, b tke ring of integers modulo s, and + be the E&r’s +functio~. Then 
wehaw! 
ISMU% Lebmandrbeinttgawwhthat 1<m<rand(m,r)=l. 
=M:z,,-,&,, dl&eay(fi+i)~=(jr+i)r +fjhi=o,l,...,r-1 
andj=O,l,...,m-1, ~apennutationofZ,,, a&jV Mhepermutation 
?,wo - 1 
=je)+i r_l 
i=O,l, . . . . r-l, and j==O,1,..., m-l. 
We claim &at /3 is inject&s. Suppose that (jr + i)fl = (bp + n)& i.e., (f + 
i)r -r-i=(br+a)r+a.flheni=a,and(jr~I)r=(br+a)i implies f-b. 
Hate, /3 is inject&e, and it follows that /3 is a pemmtation of 2,,. 
We && &at +0+11 - rmod mr. Since (m, r) = 1;by Euler’s theoxem, 
we have r+(*) = lmod m, Le., r *@0 = I+ mt for some integer t, r*(laJ+l = 
ri-rn&and r~*)+l=rmodmr. 
We daim that lflu@=l. By of #3, we he lfl=r+l, 
1~8=(r$1)18YIB+I+l,...,lr*(“)=r*(rr)+?~(*)-P+ l =a +r +1= 
(r+(m)+1 - I)/@ - 1) = (r - l)/(r - 1) = 1, where rHrn)+l = rmodmr is 
used. 
Wedefine &Z,,+Z,,by 
[jr + j)e = [ frUm)-1 + j( @m)+ + l l l + r + l)] r + i 
#W _ 1 
=j#--)+j r_l 
f&4=0,1 ,..., I-i,md j=O,l,..., m - 1. clearly, 9 is a well-defined map. 
We consider, for i=O,l,...rr- 1 d j=O,l,*.*,~-i, 
=:B [ 9 9(m)-1 + j(+O-~ + . . l + f ; I)] r + i)/3 
= j&m)+1 + jfu:)I1_ ’ 
,U~l- i 
=(fi+t)r”‘“)+i p_-l 
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LEMMA.. L4zttnundrbeintegerssuchthat l<m<rand(m,r)=l. 
(ii) If G iad 13 are m X m and r X r real &culunt matrices respectively, 
then there exist& an mr X mr pennutatiun matrix T8 such that T~C@H)T~’ 
isanmr~mrcinxdantmatk, whemG~Histhebomx&rpmductofG 
and E 
(b) In addition, rf G and H am symmetric, then TB(G@H)Til is a 
ilgmm&k real circulant mat&. 
Pmofl (a): Let y be a primitive mth root of unity, WI=(y’f) for 
i, j = O,l,..., m - 1, and VI= (l/&)W,. Then U,*GU, = D, = 
diaer(ao,_~l,...,a,-l 3. Similarly, let 0 be a primitive rth root of unity, 
W,=(w’-‘)fori, j-o,1 ,..., r - I, and Uz = (l/fi)W,. Then U2*HU, = De = 
~gM,JL4L,} and 
Let j3 be the permutation defined in Lemma 3, i.e., (jr + i)/I= 
(jr+i)r+i for j=O,l,...,nz-1 and i-O,1 ,..., r-l), and TB be the 
perkutation matrix corresponding toB. Then we have 
where the subscript ,i of ai is taken module m, and the subscript d ot & is 
taken modulo r. 
We claim that Tfl(Ul @ Ui)T;’ = U, where U = (l/&)W = 
(I,!&)((y~yj) for i: I= 0, 1,. . . , mr - 1. BY using the definition of 
Kronecker product of matrices, the entry (Ik1@W2),, with p = ar + b, 
y-by+d, Oga,c<m-I, and Ogb,dgr-1 is y(cr+b)(cs+d)Wbd, Say 




On the other hand, 
W)i, = wtr+*.“r+o 





where GO’ = 1 is used. Hence, (Tsr Woe Ws)T~‘)il= (W )i* for i, j = 
O,l,*..,tnr - 1, and TB(U+BU,)T~ 1 = U follows. 
From (lo), we have 
i.e., 
EXAIUFUZ~. Let 
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~two~e~c~~antmatpices.Withm=2,r=3,and(jr+i)~= 




id ae ae#d be be 
ae ud ue;be bd be 
ue t&3 ud!be be bd 
__________‘__________ 





ae hi ae be ad be 
beaebdaebead 
isasymnretric~~~ttmatrlx.‘Fhe~~~afGarea+band 
a-&, and the e&em&es of H are d+2e, d-e, and cl-e. Since 
GN? and TB(G@H)T’ have the same eigentkes, the eigenvabs of 
TdG@fl)Til are (a + b)(d +2e), (a + b)(d - e), (u + b)(d - e), (a - b) 
(d +2e), (a - b)(d - e), and (a - b)(d - iz). 
PRR$ We use mathnaticaI indwtion IITI s+ By Lemma 4, the theorem 
8 = 2. 
s?,& 
(n/p!qXjn/p;) permutation 
cuht matrix. Since (R1/p~Sp$)= 
_,)T,” is a symmetric real cir- 
li by Lemma 3 there exists an nXn 
pemutation matrix T, such that the following matrix is a real symmetric 
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where Z is the p: x p> identity matrix, T = TdT,@Z), and T-l= (Tl@ 
I)-‘T<l=(T;l@I)T;? q 
Cowax3mx Let n = pFp*. . . p: be theplime~~~~~ of 
m, P, = G,eG@ l ~~@G,, WrSereGi isap:iXpp nonsifigulav~ 
ld lIim&ti mzats+z jiw i= I&..., s; adAx=bbeaZinearsystmnof 
equdons whmx=d~x,,x, ,..., x,__~) ad b=cd(b,,,b, ,..., b,,,) with 
~ bi ~ i=4..., n-l. T~~~x=T’~UD-%*~, whemUistheFot&m 
9 matdxofodiwn,TistkpemWdum mu&ix such that TAT-’ is a 
synmdcd~~,andDbttred~ncrhi3cconsistingof 
thepmdmctafeigmmksofGl,G2 ,..., G,onthediugod. 
Rvofi. Theexistemeofthepemmt&mmatrixTfollowsfmm~ 
2. Since TAT-’ md A = C+G& l l l @G, kw the same eigemmhes, 
Cr*TAT:lU is a diagonal mat& denoted by D cm&d@ 02 the product of 
e&m&es of Gl,Gg,..., Ga ~~~the~dsinced Gi is nOnsingUlar, 
D-l exists. Tk, we have, multi&hqg er”br’ to both side of AX = b, 
and 
A, A, A, 9.9 A,_, 
A A, IRI--: z-2 
. . . . . 
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W!M~ each block Ai is an VI x n real matrix apd QZ ad S& a~ 2 2. Clearly, 
Bcanbewrittenas 
m - 1 
B = -C-( PiGA,), 
where P = P, is the pemwtation matrix correspo&ng to the permutation 
! 
0 1 . . . l . . . 
1 2 . . . it1 . . . 
m-1 
0 ) l 
In gene&, a b!o& circrrlant matrix of type (m,fl) is 3x2 8 ckculant 
matrix (see p. 184 in [2]), nor is it a symmetric matrix. Here, since we are 
interested in real symmetric matrices, we consider symmetric block cixulant 
matrices B of type (m, n) with e.rrch block a real symmetic cimulant matrix. 
LEMMA 5. Let B=E~~>l(Pi@Ai) be a block circulant matrix of m 
(m,n)withmadn~2,andwitheachA,annxndcisdantmatrix 
$Wi=O,l,..., m - 1. Ttren B is a synm&%c matrix if ad odg if each A,, 
i=O,l,...,m- 1, is a d symmdric itmrlant ma&~& and A,= A,_i f~l 
1 <i 6 m-1; i.e., B is a spamet& matrix if and only if B cons&s of 
sgmmetdc b&& of rd sgmnwt& &dnt matdcce. 
PRX$ If Afi=Ai=A,_i for i=O,l,...,?~-1, then by using the 
elemeutary properties of the &ouecker product of matrices, and the ortho- 
gonality of permutation matrices, we have 
Bt= ( ~~~(Pi*Ai))I-~~~((pl)‘.A~) 
= m~l( P”-“~Am_i) = B, 
i=O 
and B is symmetric, 
Conversely, if 6: = B, then 
l- 
I 
I A, A, A, l . . A,-, 
= I A m-1 A, Al l * l Am_, l . . . 
LA 1 A, A, ... A, 
, 
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which implies A,+ = Ai for i = O,l,..., m - 1. If one of the circvht 
zc&r%xs 4, is not symmetric, then at !east one entry b,, of E is iW q& ta 
bts of B. That is a contradiction, and each A, must be sym,netic for 
be the eigenvahes of A,. Then, if R is even and 
for k = 0 , ,..., n-l,andif R isoddaud 233, by@, 1 
for k=O,l,..., n-l. q 
LEMMA 6. L.-et B +E~_‘(P’eA,) b 8% b&z& dnx&ti wx ot gggx 
(m,n)withlizasdn~2,andwfth~hA,M1nXnzecLl~hnt~x 
jbri=O,%,...,m- 1; letBbeasgmmet&matdx; cmdZetO=exp(2wi/m) 
= cos(202/m) -t t sin(2v/m). l%en 
(a) For the case of m an odd integer 2 3, the mn e@wab of B are 
jiHS=O,l,..., n-lfmdd=O,l,..., m-l. 
(b) For the case of n an ewn intepr > 2, the ;nn eigenwlw~ qf B are 
jbrs=O.l, . . . . n-Badd=O,P,...,m-1. 
Pbxwf. By Lemma 4, each A,, for i-41 ,..., m-l, is an nXn sym- 
GB&~C wSa cireulant matrix, md A,=A,_i for 1 <i< m-m L I.& Sz 
(sIJ)=(P)f for i,j=O,l,..., m-l,andV=(l/fi)S.ThenVisirllmXm 
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unitary matrix, and 
(vQ3u)-‘B(va3u)=(v@w) (i-0 4 (lg) m~l(Pi** ) (Imu). 
Ifmisanoddhteger a3,then(lCi)isthefofl~matrix: 
m - u/e 






+ C diag(i+l,e~+B’,(e~)4$04,...,(e~)~-1+(~)~-1) 
i-1 
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m-3. LetBx-cbeaZ~~~stemofmnXmn~~w~ 
B=Zz;‘(P’@A,) fsatumdguh~ blhhh&mt&Tof type 
(m,n) with m,nM and with A, an nXn reaE ckxdant mat& jix 
i=o,n,..., m-l; ~=~~o,x,,...,z,,_,); and c=cOl(~,cl,...o~an_lj. 
proof. Since Bissymmeticand B=E~C;‘(P’@Aij,byknma5each 
Ai, i=O,l,..., m-l, is a red symmetric Nan ckculant matriq and 
A, = A,-, f~16i~nr-l.ByLRmma6,weobtainthe~~matrixD, 
formanoddi&ger .3,andthedisrgonal~~rsformaneveninteger 
3 2. Since B is nonsinguk, none of the real numbers on the diagonal of D, 
and l& is zero, and Drl and Dil exist. 
From 6% = c, we have (V@Uj-‘B(VMQ(VM7)-% =(V@V)-‘c, Le., 
D(V@U)-‘x =(V@U)-Lc whew D is either D, or DB. Consequently, 
x =(V@U)Lr’(v*@W)c. n 
RJMARKS. By Theorem 5.8.1 and Theorem 5.8.2 in [3], we know t%xt 
(V@U)D G(V”*@u*\ ts ,uab~~~~tnaatrixoftype(m,n).S~Bk 
symmetric, (V6UjD-‘(V~@~j is also symmetric. However, for bxge m 
and large n, the method for obtaining the solutioxz (1) is not as efkxtive as 
irr Theowm L But the method of using the eigenva&es of B t$ 
whether B is &g&r or non&g&r seems to be effective. 
One of the referees pointed out that, concerning the compiMions In this 
paper, there is a new algorithm in [9,6, S] for 
discrete Fourier trans!is!i (I2Fl’j. It has the 
mu&,ipka&ns to compute 
the number of additions for most cases remains at fast-Fourier-transform 
(m Eeveb. 
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